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through which he had passed would submit to none of
the forms of thought and could not therefore be described
even to himself, it had not been forgotten; the spiritual
impression of it remained, as the impression of a poem
may remain of which the words are no more remembered.
That it had been active and continuous he did not doubt,
and, though his thought could not now encompass it-
thought being an emanation of sense and this experience
a conclusion from different premises—it was for him a
reality so far transcending the appearances of his present
state that he felt himself to be indeed a visitor from an-
other world.
A desire not altogether to lose contact with this supreme
experience from which he had been recalled dragged at
him like a vanishing memory and produced in him, during
the following days, a low delirium which was attributed
by others to the pain and fever that he endured. In fact,
the pain and fever had little part in it, they like all else of
this world being to him now in a manner fictitious, as
though they were the sufferings of a body not his own;
and he took no account of them until he found himself,
as his doctor said, rallying, or, as it appeared to his own
consciousness, slipping back into life. To slip back finally,
to forget what he had known and that he had known
it; to accept delusion again and be no more possessed of
that farther reality to which he felt himself to have been
admitted, became the fear of his heart, and he asked Lewis,
who visited him often, whether he supposed that Lazarus,
raised from the dead, was in complete oblivion of what,
in death, he had seen and known, or continued upon earth
in the bliss and torment of unseizable memories. He asked
this question in many forms, continually reverting to the
subject of it, until Lewis, who had at first supposed it to
be the afterwash of delirium and had not seriously applied
his mind to it, at last perceived its personal significance.
^ But Julie, when she saw that Rupert's former will to
live was gone from him, supposed that he despaired
bitterly of this life, not guessing that he hungered for
another as an exile for his own remembered country.

